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“And that man—’*
“You’re sure It was a man?’’
“Very sure. And that man was 

some one who had better reason 
than we’ve found yet for hating or 
dreading Mike Kelly.”

Barry rose.
Peter had picked a glove off his 

desk, and was turning It right side

said he’d be here, at ten-thirty that 
night, to deliver the goods on 
Kelly.”

“And then?”
“Then he didn’t show up.”
"Somebody got to him.”
“Probably. And then somebody 

killed Kelly.”
Barry asked, “Is that the clue 

you had In mind when you said, 
"Tell Winslow I may have a tip for 
him some day?”’

Harwood nodded.
“Yes, but, as I remarked later, 

that guy who phoned might have 
been anybody. I didn’t have a darn 
thing to go on except that he bad 
a soft voice and a funny impediment 
in his speech.”

“And then—”
“Then you told me about Morano, 

and 1 went to the Gocoanut Bar. The 
guy that phoned me was Morano, 
all right. But what does that mean? 
Not a thing, maybe. If Morano did 
bop in bis car at one o’clock that 
night—”

He paused.
“I’ve got a dozen men on this 

trail. Now, I’m going to send some
body to Morristown. Not you.. They 
know yoju. Youj^Job is to lay low. 
Morano hasn’t the faintest idea 
who I am. I told him I came from 
Grand Rapids. But—”

The city editor was pacing the 
floor.
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Gay, Colorful Applique for Tea Towels; 

You’ll Find It Easy and Amusing to Do
M
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Make sandwiches for the children’s 
nch box by shaving maple sugar, 
txing with butter and spreading be- 
een two slices of wholewheat bread.

Two thicknesses of heavy brown pa- 
r are much better than a cloth to 
e when pressing. Sprinkle paper 
th water and iron until dry. News- 
pers may be used instead of brown

r \ Iline stitch. It’s an easy and effective 
way of doing these amusing motifs.

In pattern 5522 you will And a 
transfer pattern of seven motifs (one 
for each day of the week) averaging 
5% by 7 Inches and applique pattern 
pieces; material requirements; illus
trations of all stitches needed; color 
suggestions.

Send 15 cents in coins or stamps 
(coins preferred) to The Sewing t'lr- 
cle, Household Arts Department, 259 
West Fourteenth Street, New York, 
N. Y.
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“Have you ever thought of Luis 
Morano?" Barry asked.

Winslow let the glove fall.
“Why?”
“He seems io have had some rea

son for hating Kelly.
“You mean that row In the Co- 

coanut Bar?” Peter said. “Oddly 
enough, that’s why I haven’t thought 
of Morano. He was telephoning 
me from the Gocoanut Bar—about 
the row 
der.
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Melted butter Is a good substitute 

>r olive oil in salad dressing.
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slnt as well as banish odor from 
room that has been newly painted.
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If a pan of salt is placed under the 
lelf on which cake is baked the 
ike will not burn....

f. Hot peach Juice to which a few 

arops of lemon Juice has been added 
makes a quickly prepared sauce to 
serve with cottage pudding.

• * * _
I The bottom crust of a blueberry 

pie will not soak the berry Juice if 
If ter the plate has been lined with 

paste It is brushed over with a beaten 
tgt and allowed to stand for a few 
minutes before putting in fruit.

PATTERN 6523

You’ll find it the grandest sort of 
play—this embroidering of tea towels 
with gay applique, whether they’re 
for your own spotless kitchen, or an
other’s. Comb the scrap-bag for your 
choicest cotton scraps, as this poke 
bonnet miss demands a bright dress 
and bonnet every day in the week. 
If you prefer do her entirely in out-

ill! “Luis hlfrays came to me when 
he was In trouble. And he called 
me, at home, Just after one that 
morning, to say that one of his 
girls was in Jail, and would I take 
the case. I could bear that Jazz of 
his."

CHAPTER IX—Continued 
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“Free next week,” Barry declared 
ringingly.

At the dinner table, in spite of 
hersejf, Peg caught some of the con
tagion of Barry’s new confidence. 
Nolan’s story sounded like the solu
tion of everything, they agreed. 
“We’ve got to get Jack out before 
Saturday,” Barry said. “His fa
ther’ll be home then.”

Both women looked up at him.
“What’ll happen to you?” Peggy

SoyasThey had reached the railroad 
builders.

“Pat I” Jack called. “Pat ! We’ve 
finished—"

“Jacky! You mustn’t call Miss 
Hambidge ‘Pat.’ " •

“Everybody else does.”
“I like It,” Patricia came to the 

rescue. “We’re Pat and Peg to each 
other now; why shouldn’t 1 be 
Pat to Jacky?”

It was almost a miracle, Barry 
decided. Was this the same girl 
of whom, only a couple of months 
ago, her father had said, “Pat, for 
short, though it takes courage to 
call her that."

The change wasn’t all his doing, 
or Peg’s. Something else had con
tributed to softening Pat, and mak
ing her sweeter and lovelier. It 
was ironic, Barry felt, and bitter— 
that she should be the loveliest 
when he was losing her. What of 
his plan to come back for her— 
“Some day, when I’ve made good?” 
A girl like that might marry an 
ex-vagabond; she certainly couldn’t 
marry an ex-convict,

Barry drove back to town Sun
day evening without having put 
anybody’s house in order. He had 
dined with the Hambidges, and 
gone over there in the morning “to 
see Jacky start for his ride.”

“Well, our trial’s set for two 
weeks from today,” said Winslow 
when Barry called at bis office 
Monday morning.

“I’m still hoping there won’t be 
any trial.”

“Meaning that you think you’ve 
got Mrs. Kelly?”

That was the question Barry had 
dreaded. Winslow’s frank amuse
ment at his “sleuthing” nettled him, 
and made biro feel foolish. Espe
cially now that he was compelled 
to admit, “No; I’m afraid you were 
right about Mrs. Kelly. She slept 
at her sister’s that night.” ,

“Well, then,” Peter asked, “who’s 
the latest candidate|"

“Do you remember reading "Ihe 
your cross examination of the Fili
pino?”

“A few notes for it-—yes.”
“You found a' lot of holes in the 

boy’s story?"
“Yes.”
But Peter was still amused.
“Well, I’ve got a few more,” Barry 

said, “and a motive.”
He sat down, and Peter opposite 

him. Barry repeated what Evans
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That s Advancement
As men In a crowd instinctively 

make room for one who would force» 
his way through it, so mankind 
makes way for one who rushes to
ward an object beyond them.

Always practice thrift, no matter 
how freely you spend. That is, don’t 
waste money.

Nothing is more wearying than the 
“honest opiniosf of a man who 
“doesn’t know.”

A man’s wife is his best “guide- 
book on etiquette.”

Beware of Idleness
Many of the wrong things men do 

are done in idle moments because 
they can’t think of anything else to

Barry stooped for the glove.
“Well, that’s that,” he remarked. 

“Kelly was threatening Morano, you 
know, and—”

But Peter was smiling again.
“You can make a case against 

almost anyone," he said. “But a 
case that’ll stand up—that’s another 
thing,"

Barry grinned sheepishly.
Winslow ’ pressed a button.

“Stop worrying," he advised Barry. 
“We’re going to free Rogers. If 
we have to get the guilty man to 
do it, we’ll get him, but let’s give 
the court a chance first.”

Brothers Take Brides;
Become ‘Father and Son’“My God, how this picture be

gins fitting together,” he cried. 
“Morano threatens to spill the 
beans. Some one tells Kelly. Kelly 
goes to the Gocoanut Bar. With two 
strong-arm men. Why? To silence 
a squealer. That was around eight 
o’clock, and, at ten-thirty, the 
squealer didn’t squeal. Why? Be
cause Kelly had something on him.”

Barry was on his feet, loo, now.
“Something In writing,” he said.
“Sure ! The paper he accused Peg

gy Rogers of trying to steal.”
“Yes,” Barry went on, “and get 

this: somebody did try, Violet 
Fane, probably. Peggy Rogers says 
Violet had Just left the table 
the row started. And that LuiVwas 

talking to VI, outside the dressing 
rooms, Just before that.

“—What did he say? He said, 
‘I’ll send this dame to Jail, and you 
to the hot spot’ And you can’t send 
a man to the electric chair for

asked.
John Lighter, Jr., thirty-four, re

cently married Mrs. Paul Shields, 
thirty-nine, and his brother, Andrew, 
twenty-five, took Mrs. Shield’s daugh
ter, Laverna, twenty, as his bride. 
The double wedding took place in 
Kenton, Ohio. The brothers are now 
father and son.

In Los Angeles Mrs. Ruby Peder
son, thirty-seven, recently applied for 
a license to wed Harvey V. Bladen, 
twenty-five. Her daughter, Olive, 
eighteen, at the same time applied 
for a license to marry Harvey’s 
brother, Orville, twenty-three.

"The main question,” Barry urged, 
“is what’s going to happen to Peg. 
And- Jack. And Jacky.”

“We’ll meet that when It comes,” 
Peggy returned, steadily, “But now 
I’m worried about you.”

She excused herself early, with 
the plain purpose of leaving Barry 
with Pat. But the Judge stayed on. 
His legally trained mind had been 
busy with the Nolan disclosures.

“If Mrs. Kelly slept at her sis
ter’s, why didn’t she say so to you? 
It would’ve been her best alibi.”

“Yes, but It would have Involved 
admitting that she’d had a run-in 
with Kelly.”

“That’s true." Hambidge admit
ted. “But Nolan .was drunk last 
night, you say. And some parts of 
his story simply don’t hold water. 
I don’t believe there was anything 
‘queer’ between Mrs. Kelly and the 
Filipino. Kelly’s finding that out 
wouldn’t account for his calling the 
man a ‘lousy spy,’ would it?”

“No," Barry retorted. “But listen. 
If the Chink was a ‘lousy spy,’ he 
got paid for it, didn’t he? Wouldn’t 
that explain Mrs. Kelly’s giving him 
‘coin and jewelry?’ And everything 
else? The Chink’s reporting Betty 
Barclay’s message, and all the rest 
of it? I tell you, this story’s as 
straight as a string. Betty Barclay 
went on the road with . her show 
about the time Mrs. Kelly sued for 
divorcé. F found that'out some time 
ago. She got back the day of the 
murder, and phoned Kelly, Mrs. 
Kelly learned of that from the 
Chink, and lit into Mike. Then 
Mike lit into the Chink, and the 
Chink killed him. I think we can 
prove that.”

The Judge shook his head.
“Anyway, it certainly establishes 

reasonable doubt of Jack’s guilt.”
“They can’t convict Jack,” the 

Judge insisted. “Peter says so, and 
I’ve never known Peter to be wrong 
when he made an assertion like 
that. But acquittal means waiting 
for the trial, and waiting for the 
trial means that Jack will still be 
in Jail when his father returns.”

Pat remained silent, but, the next 
morning, on the beach, she drew 
Barry away from the little group 
engaged in railroad construction.

“You were right in the begin
ning,” Pat said. "There was only 
one thing to do. Father saw Kelly 
alive after Peg’s husband left him, 
and we should have said so.

“I can’t stand seeing Peggy,” Pat 
continued. “Was that what you had 
in mind when you sent her here? 
Anyway, it’s too terrible. She comes 
down to breakfast, looking—well, 
you know. You knew about trouble 
like that—all night long—alone— 
and I didn’t. I do now, and we’ve 
got to ‘come clean.’
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T guess we’ll have to,” Barry con do.
ceded. V

Peter’s secretary opened the door. 
“What’s Nolan’s first name?” 

Peter asked Barry. “And where’s 
his garage? Got it, Miss Clark? 
Got it, Miss Clark? Now, get Nolan 
in here this afternoon.”

He looked up at Barry.
“Don’t mind my Joking,” he said. 

“Something tells me you did a 
grand Job when you turned up Mr. 
Nolan.”

If diamonds could be found by the 
bushel, they would still be as beau
tiful as when they cost $5,000 apiece.

Persons of leisure generally find a 
rather poor assortment of company. 
So many worthwhile men are busy.
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“Peter’s wonderfully kind," Barry 
told Harwood that evening, “but he 
makes me feel as small as an au
thor’s name in a motion picture ad
vertisement,”

“I don’t think Winslow means to

jflpicking pockets. NOT long ago I waa like some friends 1 
have.. .low in spirits.. .run-down.. .out of 

sorts.. .tired easily and looked terrible. I knew 
I had no serious organic trouble so I reasoned 
sensibly.. .as my experience has since proven... 
that work, worry, colds and whatnot had just 
worn me down.

I“No.”

L “But you might, If you knew of 
something else he’d done, and had 
the proof of it. There was a pa

per, and it had disappeared when 
the body was found. Who got it? 
Morano. And not in the Gocoanut 
Bar, because it was still in Kelly’s 
pocket at midnight.

Harwood laid down his pipe, 
•'“How do you know that?”
“Somebody told me.”
“Jack Rogers?”

make anyone feel small,” Ernie an- 
He’s too big for that.

•M
CROSS PRAISES CHANGE swered.

It’s the small men who’ve got to 
make other people smaller, in self- 
defense. The trouble with Winslow 
is that he’s generally right, and 
that’s trying, no matter how kind 
anyone may be about it.”
«“Winslow’s a great lawyer,” he 

went on, “and a swell guy. He’s 
had his own troubles, too. Ever 
meet his wife?”

ALWAYS

The confidence mother has always had fa 
S.S.S. Tonic. ..which is still her stand-by when 
she feels run-down...convinced me I ought to 

this Treatment...I started a course...the 
skin...I felt 
and soon I

felt that those red-blood-cells were back to so-

»I

3»
better

y;began to come back to my 
...I no longer tired easily

V 9iS»1 . 1
"Yes, I have come

called fighting strength... it is great to feel back to when I feel 
strong again and like my old self. ©s.s.s.o>. like myself again."

WiNEW BEAUTY 
THRILLS HUSBAND

‘No.’
Harwood’s eyes narrowed.
“Was it Judge Hambidge?”
Barry didn’t answer.
“If Winslow’s shielding anyone 

it’s Judge Hambidge,” Harwood 
said, “Judge Hambidge, or some
one close to him. I’ve been think
ing that ever since you put the idea 
in my head. The judge has- al
ways been a straight shooter. Why 
did he write that decision? Was 
that paper a threat to him, too?”

Barry said, “I don’t know.”
“I don’t either. But I’m “going 

to find out before Saturday.”
“Can I help?” ;
Ernie looked at “him.
“No,” he replied, curtly. “For 

the present, I want you to keep out 
of this.”

JS5> TO NIC Makes /ou feet like yourself again
“Once.”
“He’s nearly wrecked his career 

for her, you know. She ran away 
from home with some youngster in 
a military school. The kid turned 
crook, and the cops killed him. 
Then she married Winslow. The 
tabloids played the story up all 
over the place, and Mrs. Winslow 
crashed, and had to be taken to Eu
rope. She went to pieces again two 
or three years ago, and Winslow 
closed the office, and went to live in 
the South of France. The money 
gave out, I guess. Anyway, they 
didn’t stay long. Of course, that 
telephone message doesn’t prove 
anything.”

“You mean Morano’s message to 
Winslow?”

“Yes. Luis might have sent that 
at one o’clock, and still’ve been in 
time for the murder.”

IHer husband marvels at her dear
sparkling eyes, new vitality. She is r 
ferent person since she eliminated 
sluggishness. What a difference a balanced com
bination of natural laxatives makes. Learn for 
yourself! Give Nature’s Remedy (NR Tablets) 
a trial. Note how naturally they work, leaving 
you feeling 100% better, freshened, alive. Con
tain no phenol 
or mineral de
rivatives. 25c, 
all druggists.
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Kidney Poisons
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19
rvO yoii suffer burning, scanty or 

too frequent urination; backache, 
headache, dizziness, loss of energy, 
leg pains, swellings and pufftness 
under the eyes? Are you tired, nerv
ous—feel all unstrung and don’t 
know what Is wrong?

Then giv« some thought to 
kidneys. Be sure they function proper
ly for functional kidney disorder per
mits excess waste to stay in the blood, 
and to poison and upset the whole 
system.

Use Doan’s Pills. Doan's are for the 
kidneys only. They are recommended 
the world over. You can get the gen
uine, time-tested Doan's at any drug 
store.
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NOT a word to anybody,” Har

wood had said. “Dig In -’til 
I phone you. One little leak, and 
we’re finished.”

Barry saw that. But why should 
Harwood fear the leak coming from 
him? Pat? Nonsense! Winslow, 
of course, who was Morano’s law
yer. But Ernie had said, “Winslow 
isn’t that kind of a lawyer.” And 
he had said, also, "If Winslow’s 
shielding anyone. It’s Judge Ham
bidge. Judge Hambidge, or some
one else close to him.” Except 
Winslow, who was close to Judge 
Hambidge, but Pat?

Into Barry’s mind trickled^ slow
ly small, insistent recollections— 
one after another. Recollections 
that, in the beginning, seemed to 
have nothing to do with the case. 
Pat was in town the night of the 
murder. Naturally—with her fa
ther; what of it? 
let me stay with him,” she had said, 
at dinner the next evening in South
ampton. What of it?

But the trickle was becoming a 
flood now. The afternoon Ham
bidge had confessed seeing Kelly, 
why did Pat keep checking the 
Judge? What did she fear his dis- 
cloffing? And the confession ijfself; 
why did he make it?

“I’m off again," Barry raged at 
himself. “Just because Ernie said. 
‘Winslow may be Shielding Ham
bidge, or someone close to him.’ 
That might mean someone close to 
Winslow. But who’s closer than 
the Hambidges?” And then he re
membered declaring, the afternoon 
of the Judge’s confession, “The man 
—or the woman—who killed Kelly 
knew what he—or she—was going 
to do."

« V : V m“Is there any chance that Luis 
didn’t send it?”

“Why do you ask that?”
“It occurs to me that Peter might 

be shielding some one.”
“Whom?

Vyour
J *

Sr*
IHarwood 

shook his head. “Winslow isn’t that
Morano?”

7Mi

\kind of a lawyer. As a matter of 
fact, I know Morano phoned him,”

“Who told you?”
“Violet Fane.”
“Then you’ve been to the Cocoa- 

nut Bar?”
“Yes, I went Saturday, and met 

all your cronies. Miss Fane says 
Luis followed Peggy Rogers around 
to the police station, and then came 
back to the Bar, and called up bis 
lawyer, and drove to Morristown.”

“At one o’clock?”
“Yes.”
“How about ‘faking an alibi?’ ”
“You reminded me it could be 

done,” Barry went on.
Ernie turned suddenly.
“Ever strike you as queer,” he 

asked, “that nobody ever connected 
Kelly’s murder with the Jefferson 
Street grab?”
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Mr. MOTORISTS INVENTED THISvlT don’t think it matters,” Barry 
‘I still think we can free

i3 1. Jreplied.
Jack without that.’ FIRST QUART" TEST■j eeI %H

“How soon?”
' By next Wednesday.1 
Pat nodded,
“All right,” she said, 

until Wednesday.”

FEMININE WEAKNESS I
Thousands of motorists made this discov
ery for themselves: When they refilled the 
crankcase of their cars with Quaker State 
oil, they went farther before they had to 
add a quart. This simple test proves that 
Quaker State stands up longer. But it 
proves even more... because the oil that 
stands up is giving your motor the best 
lubrication. Try the Quaker State “First 
Quart” Test yourself. See if you, too, don’t 
go farther than you ever did before under 
similar driving conditions. Quaker State 
Oil Refining Company, Oil City, Pa.

Retail Price... 35<f per Quart

C Krenzky of 1341 
Garfield St., Phoenix. 
Aria, said: “Dr. Pierce’s 
Favorite Prescription has 

help for

“I’m Glad You Found Out,” Barry 
Said. v I•We’ll wait r

m»had told him of the dinner with 
Nolan.

been the 
my wife, 
down 
of life

biirwas ran- Barry had never seen her more 
charming.

As they walked down the beach, 
to rejoin the others, he asked, “Are 
you ever going to confess how you 
found out about me?"

Pat laughed.
“That was too easy. The night 

of Marian’s visit, you told me you’d 
taken the name of Barry Gilbert 
And It had a curiously familiar 
sound. After a moment, I remem
bered that I’d once seen an actor 
called Barry Gilbert fa a war pic
ture.

I,
Hi

during the change 
: period and her 

appetite was poor. I knew 
of Dr. Pierce’s Remedies 
because my people had 

always had great faith in them, and a few 
bottles of the ‘Prescription’ soon had my 
wife eating more and enjoying good health."

Go to your neighborhood druggist today.

‘He wouldn’t
Peter remarked at the 

end, “that settles the case against 
Rogers.”

“You think

Well,

mM?»
“Obviously. Nolan sticks to 

his story. Wé say Nolan’s testi
mony establishes that the decan
ter was downstairs all the time 
Rogers was upstairs. But we’ve 
got to make the jury believe it.”

“Or the district attorney.”
Winslow shook his head.
The district attorney wouldn’t 

move for dismissal of an indict
ment on that evidence.”

“But—"

Barry couldn’t trust himself to 
reply. ■■1AMBITIOUS MEN wUhanaéye^o^ho future

will be selected forour new 1986 plan ot Imniedl- 
s'paretime training at minimum cost. Tools 
aU services to those who Qualify. Write

'IThey were pulled off about the 
same time. As I remember it. Judge 
Hambidge’s decision was handed 
down the day after the killing.” 

Barry remained silent.
“Kelly stood to make a million or 

two on that deal,” Harwood contin
ued, “Those Jefferson Street houses 
were pretty decent once. Then they 
went slummy. Through agents, Kel
ly bought ’em In, one by one, for lit
tle or nothing, and turned ’em over 
to a phoney corporation to sell to 
the city at a huge profit. Some of 
the original owners may have been 
a little bit sore, don’t you think?”

The conversation was /drifting 
Into safer channels, and, /relieved, 
Barry let It flow on. /

“As a matter of fact,” Harwood

ftt© ■JH
and
SCMOCCK DIESEL TRAINING, ALTON, ILLINOIS

;
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>f/f/t “And then?”

“Then you shut your hand in the 
door. The expression of mingled 
Surprise and pain in your face— 
that was what had kept tlie picture 
and the actor in my mind. You 
were the man who’d come out of the 
drinking place, laughing and talk
ing, and been shot. I was sure of 
that—just as sure as 1 was that 
you’d crushed your fingers deliber
ately to keep us from knowing that, 
unlike the Jack Bidder you were 
supposed to be, yon couldn’t play a 
violin any more than you could play 
Hamlet”, .

“I'm glad you found out,” Barry 
said. “I’m glad I haven’t been de
ceiving you, at aU events."

f

—Shipped With Safety. '
Bred for Montana cll- 

__ mate, state approved, 
blood tested, more and 

larger eggs, bigger, better birds. 
BUT QUALITY CHICKS, IT PATS

“You’re perfectly sure that the 
Filipino killed Kelly,” Winslow 
went on. “I’m not. And the dis
trict attorney wouldn’t be. The 
Filipino was angry. And the decan
ter was downstairs. That’s all there 
really is to that story."

“And Kelly was alive an hour 
after Rogers left.”

“That’s what you’ve got to prove 
to the jury. My own guess Is that 
the decanter had been carried Into 
the dining room when the murderer 
entered the house.”

“After Nolan went home?”
“Yes, and after the Filipino went 

to bed.”
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Don’t go another day without trying the Cnticora 
aid to Ain beauty. In a week you’ll see a change. 
And as the treatments continue, you’ll be amazed.
The mildly medicated qualities of Cntteura Soap, plus the 
soothing, correcting .action of Cutteura Ointment 

la the »ecret.
’ _ Buy now 1 Soap 25c. Ointment 

25c. Sample each FREE. Address 
“Cutieura.” Dept. «, Malden. Mass.

OINTMENT 
AND SOAP
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(TO BE CONTINUED)

Fish That Lay Many Egg*
The ling lays over 26,000,000 eggs 

during the spawning period, while 
the herring averages only 36,000. 
Turbot is second, with over 9,000,- 
000 eggs; next comes the cod with 
an average of 5,000,000 eggs.—Tit- 
lilts Magazine.

..-JEARN, LKABN, LIVB IN COMFORT 
A small payment and you atart training 
under specialism ln Barbering and Beauty 
Culture at Holers School, Spokane, Wash.
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resumed, ‘ some one was—very sore. 
He called me up, the day of the 
murder, and offered to squeal. He 
wouldn’t give me his name, but he

My
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SHIP FOUR POULTRY AND BOGS
to NYSTRAND POULTRY CO., Butte. 
Mont., for top prices and prompt returns.
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